
December 3, 2019
Omaha Camera Club Meeting Minutes

5:00:  meeting at Brownies for supper
6:30:  Meeting convenes in the Sump Memorial Library  
Old business updates
Calendar reminders upcoming events:
 
Note:  there will only be two meetings in December so the remaining meeting this 
month will be December 17.
In preparation for our celebration on the 28th,  Chris is asking everyone to email 
two images  that would be suitable for our picture id party game. The game 
committee will take care of making the game pieces and running the team fun.

Time to Renew your Membership:  due by Jan. 31 
Competition pictures for the club and N$C may be sent to the proper person 
early if you wish, since we will not meet until January 7th, the day before they  are 
due.

Program - 33 images were brought to hang at the Sump Memorial Library in 
Papillion, Ne.  After all were gathered from the restaurant, each person displayed 
their entry in the exhibit and told information about location, technique or 
finishing.  Nikki had everything organized with labels to attach and tables out to 
display pictures beforehand.
Thank you Nikki for creating and organizing this special event.

After our show-and-tell, some members who brought their cameras had a chance 
to drive around the area and take  pictures of the light display.  I’m sure we will 
see some in our next competition.

New Year celebration on Jan. 28   A sign-up sheet will be available at the Jan 
7th meeting.  Please plan to attend and decide what category of side you will 
bring. This will give your fellow members an idea of amounts and what is being 
brought to avoid duplication.  Just a note ahead:  Sandy will bring fried chicken,  
Tom G will bring homemade rolls.  

It is confirmed that the club will make a cash donation of $250 with members 
donating as they wish with gift cards or goods from the list sent out by Nikki M.

Name tags:  Please wear your name tag or arrange to get a new one.  New 
name tags are available from Sandy.  If you need a plastic holder, let us know so 
we can replace it. Wear yours and win a prize at the next meeting. 

Respectfully submitted,  
Sandy Wentworth, secretary


